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by Carlyle GravelyFollowing the defeat ofanother attempt by the schoolcouncils to water down thepruoisiu...) of the new StudentBody Constitution, the Stu-dent Government Senatepassed the document un-animously and sent it to the
student body for a general
referendum March 19.

The attempt by the councils
came onto the floor on a move
for reconsideration of the
amendment which was intro-

duced by Glenn Freedman, a
sophomore in PSAM. This
amendment was defeated last
week at the special meeting, in
voice vote.

Another change was in the
shift of the appointive power
chairman of the standing corn-
mittees of the Senate. That
power was shifted from the
Student Body President to a
job for the Student Senate
President. This amendment was
proposed last week by Mel

Harrison, Soph-L.A., and was
passed on a reconsideration.

There were also several sty-
listic viiuuso'o nude bell"; if“:
entire document was put to a
vote. The vote was 70-0.

. Res'gmtions Accepted
In other business before the

body, two resignations, those
of Jim Lee, a Graduate
Senator, and John Davis were
accepted.

Also, a bill was passed on

demonstrate

a; Friday, February 28, 1969

Student Body Constitution Passed By Unanimous Vote—70-0
emergency legislation to pay
the cost of running the polls
for the referendum which was
necessitated by the passage of
the Constitution.
A bill introduced by Bob

Upchurch, Sr.-L.A., was re-
ferred to the Government
Committee which would man-
date the vice-president of the
Student Body, Ronnie King, to
study the legality of the policy
which was set forth by Pete
Burkhimer, editor of the

Technician in the February
21 st editorial.
The bill, if passed, wi!! :12?»

date the vice-president to
decide whether the policy “in-
fringes upon student rights
and/or is in violation of known
legislation” or does not.

Senator Upchurch also in- ,
troduced a bill that will lend
the official support of Student
Government to the proposed
calender change which will eli-

minate the ‘lame duck’ period
between Christmas and fall
examinations.

The: Suns“; uisu passed a mu
which was introduced at the
February 12 meeting which
will appropriate up to $150 for
the publicizing of the newly
approved Constitution prior to
the vote of the Student Body.

Bids Requested
Treasurer Don White an-

nounced that he is now accept-

Building Seizure Next Week?

ing bids for the running of the
polls during the referendum on
the Constitution. The deadline
tor the submission of the bidsto the 50 office is next Friday,March 7.Any campus organization isinvited to submit bids for thisjob.
Bids Being Accepted
Sealed bids are being accept-

ed by the Student Body
Treasurer from any campus

Four Paps This? I”

organization wishing to man
the polls for the constitution
referendum on March 19. en

The contract will be
awarded to the orpnization
with the lowest bid that can
man ten polls from 8 until 6.

Organizations desiring to
submit a bid should pick up
the bid forrm at the Student
Government office.

The deadline for the bids is
Friday March 7.

ActivistGroupsDcmonstratc

At Noon For PP Worker
by George Panton
A group of “concerned

students” will
at noon

. today at the Morris Build-
-‘~ ing. which houses the

Physical Plant, in support
of Eddie Davis, janitor,
who
demoted, and for the right
of

claims he was
the

emp loyees
Physical Plant

to form a
2 union.

The demonstrators will
1 come primarily from “the

Brick Miller and Holly Ezell, who called for the Wednesday meeting laugh at some of the
silly denumds presented at the first of the meeting.

“The Group” Formed

(Photos by BarkerI

Leftist Students Meet

A group of approximately
110 students met Wednesday
night to form a activist organ-
ization on the State campus.

The meeting was called by
Holly Ezell, wife of social
studies instructor Ed Ezell, and
Brick Miller, a sOphomore in
Design. Publicity posters adver-
tised the meeting as an organ-
izational meeting for Southern

rStudent- Organizing Com-
mittee, SSOC.Brick Miller said SSOC is
the “southern branch of
SDS(Students for a Democratic
Society).” However the group
has not yet decided on a per-
manent name and is calling
themselves “the Group.”

The organizational meeting
opened with Holly Ezell pre-
senting a list of eight humorous
demands including elimination
of Sav-Half holders, painting
the interior of Holliday Hall
psychedelic colors to improve
the dispositon of the
Chancellor, and the purchasing
of a battalion of tanks for
camws security to control stu-
dent riots, to name a few.
These remarks lead one student
to say “this is a farce, it is
ridiculously StuPid-"

“Anything he desires”
Among the serious sugges-

tions put forth as projects of
the organization included a
freedom school to “give some
relevance to the courses taught

Webb To Be
Bunyan Webb, State’s

‘ musician-in-residence, will be
accompanied by two faculty
.members of the State Music
Department in a concert
Sunday (March 2).

James E. Dellinger, and
Donald B. Adcock, both assis-
tant directors of music, will
accompany Webb, well-known _

here,” a more definite Student
‘Bill of Rights, a protest of Bob
Scott’s demonstration policy
about which Miller
said,“anytime he damn well
pleases, he will send police and
dogs on any state university
campus, anytime he damn well
pleases for anything he de-
sires,” and removal of the
MACE, handcuffs and guns
from the Campus Cops. There
were also suggestions to aid the
blacks and the non-academic
employees.

Holly Ezell was appointed
president pro tem for the even-
ing of the group and a 12
member steering committee
was set up to formulate
policies. The committee includ-
ed Amit Thacker, Barker
Bunson, Joe Regan, Brick
Miller, Jeff landon, Connie
Parker, Lee Hudson, Phil Lang,
Pat Traynor, and Don Black.
David Cambell acted as secre-
tary.

More Militant
The students present were

not sure what kind of direction
the organization should take.
Phil Lang, a transfer student
from Duke University and asso-
ciated with a chapter of SSOC
at Duke said, “1 think we
should be a more militant
group..." Miller said, “We
won’t get it by this work with-
in the system, bull, where are

9you getting...’ tang kept
stressing the need for a militant
group and the adoption of a
steering committee. He said the
group needed to “have internal
education."
Ed Ezell said the group

might support our black
brothers, the non-academic em-
ployees in their attempt to gain
higher wages. He said, “ 'lt’s
time for us white niggers to get
uppity too.”

A piece of paper was passed
around for those interested in
staying with the group to sign.
Approximately 80 names were
on the list.

Faculty Advisers
“The Group” has several

faculty advisors including Ed
Ezell and Steve Vause, instruc-
tors in social studies; Elias
Thermos, political science in-
structor; T.T. Hughes, 3
Luthern intern; Taylor Scott,
Episcopal chaplin; and Z.N.
Haller, Prebysterian chaplin.

“The Group” presented a
constitution to Carl Eycke,
director of student activities,
yesterday afternoon. Eycke’s
office will review theconstitution and make a ruling' on granting official Universityrecognition to theorganization.—By George Panton

Accompanied In Concert
classical guitarist who is in his
second year as musician-in-
residence at State.

The concert will be held at
8 p.m. in the Union on cam-
pus. ,

0n\ Thursday, Feb. 27,
Webb will give a preview of the
program in the Union Theatre

at 8 p.m.
Selections will include, for“guitar, “Sinfonia” by Locatelli;.-.,,for guitar and flute, “Sonata, ,Op. 85” by Giuliani qd

“Entr’Acte” by “lbert; for
guitar and violin, “Sonatine”
by Reiter and “Sonatine” by
Siegl; for guitar, flute and
violin, “Sonata” by Handel.

Group,” the newly formed
activist organization, and
The Society of Afro-Amer-
ican Culture. This will be
the first major activist
demonstration on campus.

The only other major
black and white student
demonstration was the
Martin Luther King Me-
morial March last April.

Davis claims he was
demoted following his
active participation in at-
tempts to organize the
Physical Plant employees
and seeking better janitor-
ial service. He claims he
was transferred from his
post as an assistant area
foreman in Sullivan Hall to
the window washing crew.

He interprets the move
as demotion in position.

Eric Moore, president
of the Society of Afro—
American Culture, com-
mented, “We plan to show
our support of Eddie
Davis. We are a group of
concerned students.”

Plans for “the Group’s”
participation in today’s
demonstration were dis-
cussed Wednesday night
with Jim Lee, a former SG
senator and graduate
student in psychology. Lee
was one of the active
members in DARE, a de—
funct civil rights organi—
zation on campus. A small
group of four or five of
the organizers of “the
Group” met with Lee in
the Union.

David Campbell, acting
secretary of “the Group”
and one of the persons
that met with Lee went to
the Wolve’s Den following
the meeting with Lee. The
Technician overheard a
conversation Campbell had
with several friend’s at the
Hillsborough Street tavern.
In this _ conversation he
mentioned today’s demon—
stration at the Morris
Building. He also said that
we “...have 80 names with
numbers...we can use their
bodies...” with reference

Several people at “the Group" meeting stood to volunteerto be. on the organization’s steering committee. One of the
activists, Phil Lang, stands on the r'ght with his back to the
camera.

Campus Crier
LOST Overcoat. black wool. D.S.Whang, 834-8177.
LOST: Black wallet. Bobby Clause,834-8779.
There will be a discussion sessiontoni t at 8 in the Bar-Jonah.Topics will include the “Student AsNigger" article. Leading the discus-sion will Pete Burkhimer, 0.8.Woolridge and CL. :Stalnaker.Come, and voice your opinions!

1 Daily Mass during Lent Monday 8:.Wednesday at 7:30, Thursday aFriday at 12:10,Danforth Cha 1,King Re ' 'ous Center. Sunday brats:iatv12in elson Auditorium.
" A tea and open house will be held

Sunday, March 2,‘ at the Union, forall international students, theirfamilies and faculty members.The tea will be sponsored by thelntemational Affairs De artment ofthe Women‘s Club of sleigh. 4-6p.m. in rooms 256-258.The Liberal Arts Council will have acoffee hour Tuesday at 3. UnionLobby. Clay Stalnaker will speak.
' The NCSU‘ Veterans Associationwill meet March 7th at 7 in FacultyClub.
LOST: 1965 Jacksonville HighSchool ring. Initials HRB. Lost inthe Union. REWARD. N. SpockHanks, 832-9349 or the Technician755-2411.

' millionaires,”

to today’s demonstration.
He said that the small
group that met at the
Union was to provide
coordination with the
blacks.

The Technician has also
learned from sources close
to the organizers that
there has been discussion

among organizers of “the
Group” of larger protests
next week. \‘f,

There has been
talk that there may be two
demonstrations next week,
with the white “the
Group” leading a diver-
sionary demonstration
while the blacks or some

other group seize a campus
building.

Today’s demonstration
is planned to fall under the
official University regula-
tions governing protests
and demonstrations. The
organizers say the demon-
stration will be peaceful
and will last only an hour.

Approximately 110 students and faculty members attended the fist meeting of the activistorganimtion “the Group".
demonstration. Students from this organintion will, participate in today’s

Turn Blacks Into Producers.

Not Consumers— Farmer
James Farmer. the first

Negro to hold a top position in
the Nixon Administration,
stated Tuesday that a major
purpose of the planned econo-
mic development of black
communities is to turn the
blacks into producers, rather
than always consumers.

“The purpose is not the
addition of a few more black

he said. “Theblacks in this country spend
$40 billion a year, and onlytwo percent remains in the
black community."

The idea of the program,which has been called “black
capitalism," is to offer commu-
nity cooperative businesses tothe blacks, he commented.

“This would tend to reverse
the flow of dollars, and bring its
back in to the black communi-
ties,” he said.

ln discussing the plea of
black students across the
nation for black studies pro-grams in the universities,Farmer stated that they are“speaking to a very graveneed."
Contrlmtions to . Nation
“The rmny contributions ofthe blacks to the nation have, ‘been neglected," he said, “and

l

"4

very few of the blacks them-
selves know about their past
culture and heritage."

He added that all students
‘should have a voice in deci-
sion-making on the campus,
such as in planning curriculum.

Farmer noted that progress
has been made in desegregation
in the south, but the schools
have responded “far too
slowly."

“Wé‘ must applaud the
advances made in the South,
but we must not become apa-
thetic," he said. “We must
keep moving."

“Soul City"
As for the newly-planned

black community “Soul City"to be developed in Warren
County, the noted civil rightsleader said, “White people startcommunities, so why notblacks?”

Fa r mer emphasized theimportance of, industries forSoul City, so the communitycan be self-supporting and eve-ryone can be employed.
Farmer was recenly. named

the new assistant secretary for
administration in the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare, and he discussed possi-
ble new directions of’ihe mam-

moth organization.
Welfare System

“A greater emphasis in thewelfare system will be put onjob training,” he said, “so we
can get many people off ofwelfare, and so that those whoare entitled to receive the bene-fits can get them.”

As for education, “It needsto be revamped, especially forminority groups.” he said.
“Many graduates of ghettohigh schools can only read onthe third and fourth gradelevels."

Farmer called the healthproblems of the ghettos a
“scandal.”

“Diseases that we now havea cure for are running rampant
in the ghettos,“ he said.
“Somehow, we have not taken
health services to the people.
but have waited for them to
come to us."

A complete copy of
" the poposed Stated
Body Com It!
be prim h out
Wedneday‘s Techie-tan.



”Editorial Opi__nion

Sorry,

Jesse Helms, WRAL-I‘V’s super-right
spokesman, used to find great solace in the
fact that while college students everywhere
were protesting and rioting and the like,
here at “good ole NC. State” one could
find “responsible” students, busying them:
selves with the acquisition of knowledge.

Sorry ‘bout that, Jesse. It ain’t so no
more.

Wednesay night State felt an event
which overshadowed by far a victory over
Duke and the passage of a new SG consti-
tution, both of which would normally be
considered banner events.

The precursor of an NC State chapter
of the Southern Students Organizing Com-
mittee came into being.

Thus the active Left will now make its
presence Official on, a campus long labelled
both too apathetic and too far to the right
to harbor such a faction.

Despite our long-standing claims that
many members of State’s administration
are open-minded and reasonable enough to
make militant protest unnecessary, the
presence of activism on campus will add
greatly to the academic atmosphere.

First, the statement just previous is not
universally true. Better wages and union-
ization for the Physical Plant workers, for
example, is the sort of issue which often
has to be brought to the public’s eye
through protest. As a crusading, activist
group, this “group” can render a valuable
service.

Second, it can bring the heads of some
ostrich-like students and faculty out of the
sand. A powerful yet disciplined activist
organization can convince lethargic right-
centrists that those who see the need for
reform are not feather-headed ivory-tower
idealists, but concerned men of conviction
intent on action.

Whether or not State’s new organization
will be this active or this responsible is

(19:1 QRefleriinn
by .Mary Porterfield

In the eyes of the mirror an image is perceived
in its own precision. Yet, this reproduction or
reflected image never is perceived as given in the
eyes of the subject.

Such is true, in the mirror of the mind. Whether
tangible or not, every perception by the perceived
is lacking the impact, and the truth of its
composition, and thus the knowledge of how and
where it exists, if at all an existence is perceived.

The mind. A thousand mirrors, wherein each
perceives a fragment of its subject. Though all is
caught in its exact perspective, the diffusion of
thought loses to the thinker the original subject.
Thus, is seen in the mirror of the mind that which
should be; that which would be; that which could
be and never that which is.

No totality. Thus, the thinker cannot deal with
what is, for it is never perceived. Thus the
underlying is dissolved. Not that it ceases to exist,
unless to exist is to have weight or impact, but isdissolved from the totality of thought.

That totality. If the thinker deals with whatremains as the totality of his thought, could it bethat he has dealt with the reality or with a lie. Andif so, the lie is you and I, for I am the thinker and
you are the thinker. Then, if the lie is the totalityof our perception, Why is it not real?
theTechnmlan
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Jesse...

most questionable at this time.
They are a motley crew. There are in the

chartering group'those who seek strife for
the love of strife. There are those, too, who
see strife as an unpleasant means to a
necessary end.

There are the irresponsible publicity
seekers. There are, too, the dedicated,
serious souls who seek the end of injustice
and care not if they are credited.

Many in the group, we are sure, will feel
they are compromising, sullying them-
selves, if their demands and objectives are
anything but completely met. Others, we ,
hope, will realize that any step toward a
freer society is valuable.

Tokenism and appeasement are the
marks of weakness.

The willingness to compromise is the
very strength of the democratic process.

But even if compromise is not in their
repertoire, we have every hope that respon-
sibility will be.

Not the slinking, “Yessir,” kind of res-
ponsibility. We’re talking about the kind of
responsibility that kept Americans from
bombing Rome during World War II...

...that kept James Meredith from return-
ing his assailant’s fire.

...that keeps Eugene McCarthy from
resigning from the Senate.

Will this‘be too much to ask?

An Apology
To the Editor:

Since I have not had the privilege of meetingany of the students at State from the Republic of
South Africa, I wish to use your “ReaderOpinion” column to communicate with them.

It is with great shame and sorrow that I write
this note of apology. As an adopted North
Carolinian, I have had great pride in our Southern
hospitality. When I think of the rudeness you
encountered at the hands of the members of the
Society of Afro-American Culture during the
recent International Fair, it is still hard for me to
believe it happened, even though I saw it. I do
hope that you have had other contacts with North
Carolinians, both black and white, so that you will
not judge us all by what happened this past
weekend. Whether a person agrees with your
country’s policies or not, they have no right to
treat you so inhumanely.

Recently my husband and I had an opportunityto travel extensively in your country. We weretreated with the greatest courtesy by everyone wemet, both black and white. Instead of criticizingour national politics, they were anxious to findout more about it from us. Their interest andkindness will long be remembered. How sorry I amthat you will not be able to return home withsimilar feelings.
Mrs. B. J. Zobel(Faculty wife and former

student of N.C.S.U.)

“One Black, One White, Seperate Arid Unequal...

And We Are One Year Closer.”
WASHINGTON (UPI)~Today, one year after

the President’s National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disroder found developing in America “two
societies—one black, one white, separate and un-equal,” a new study finds that “we are closer”
than before to that condition.

In the aftermath of the report bythe Kerner
Commission, the new study says, there has been
“some change but not enough” to relax racial
tension and remove the cause of slum riots and
concludes.

“For a year later, we are a year closer to being
two societies, black and white, increasingly sepa-rate and scarcely less unequal.”

The new, lengthy study was undertaken by theUrban Coalition and Urban America, Inc, bothWashington-based voluntary groups formed bybusiness, labbr, local government and other ele-
ments of city life seeking solutions to the nation’8urban dilemma.

Entitled “One Year Later," the latest reportfinds some improvement but far more pessimism
in its consideration of the nation’s response to the
Kerner Commission’s indictment of “white
racism.”

It says the Kerner Commission was right in its
short-run predictions of what would occur—there
would be some action but a continued drift apart
between white and black, more violence but less
rioting because of better police methods.

“If the commission is equally correct about the
long run, the nation in its neglect may be-sowing
the seeds of unprecedented future disorder and
division,” the report concludes.

The report said that the past year had not seen
“even a serious start twoard the changes in
national priorities, programs and institutions” ad—
vocated by the presidential commission headed by
former Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner, now a US.
Appeals Court judge. at

It did, however, find some things to praise—the“JOBS" program of the National Alliance of
Busnessemen, adoption into law of a federal fairhousing act, the 1968 housing act which recog-nized the need for a strenuous effort to rebuild
urban housing and the success of real school
integration in some small and medium-sized cities,
notably Berkeley, Calif.

But complicating attempts to unite black and
white America were the year’s rapid growth inmilitant black demands for separatism and the

EADER
The Thought, Not The Size

To the Editor:
Concerning the recent, radical, leftist, activist

inspired seizure of the Windhover office, I would
like to make a few points clear.

Although this insidious menace managed to
gain entry into the empty Windhover office, may I
emphasize, that the office was empty, as usual, for
the express purpose of allowing these dangerous
factions a way of venting their frustrations for
the safety of the homeland and us all. We can’t
allow these frustrations to build up for it’s hard to
tell what they might do in a fit of depression.

Seeing as these people have no where else todemonstrate for fear of pelice retaliation, and indefense of free speech, and in protection of the
entire community, I have throughout the year left
the office open for anyone who wishes to use it.

This leads me to some far reaching conclusions.
The two people who entered later claiming to be
Windhover staff members were impostersl (gasp)
Therefore they were either agents of Bob Scott’s
or members of some subversive element attemp-
ting to break up a peaceful demonstration. They
were not Windhover staff members. Nor, actually
could they have been Governor Scott’s agents
since he has the police and doesn’t need agents.

Therefore may I suggest that an immediate
investigation begin under the direction of Mr. Jesse
Helms who can find everything wrong with any-
thing.

Failing to get positive results, perhaps Governor
. Scott can send in the police, who, I am certain,
can by appropriate overaction and questioning of

LOVElT
OR

LEAVE IT!

continued white resistance to integration. Even a
year ago, it said, “integration was coming into
disfavor as a word and as a goal."

The report also took note of turmoil in colleges
and high schools and deplored what it called a
tendency by school officials to label “racial”
legitimate student grievances.

“School officials,” said the report,“have been
unprepared,unable to understand what is going on,
fearful and apparently seldom willing to mediate
legitimate demands lest the situation deteriorate
further.”

The report said the general increase in crime
had made crime “a national preoccupation" and
turned the nation's attention from the problems of
the cities to concern for law and order.

The Kerner Countiissiun’s recommendations on
how to cope with civil disorder, the Justice
Department’s efforts to train local police and
training programs for the National Guard had a
marked effect on the statistics of the year’s
rioting, the report said.

It said there were more"civil disorders in 1968
than1n 1967 but they caused less property damage
and cost fewer lives.

The report also found some reason for. opt-
imism in the findings of polls that only a small
minority of Negroes were committed to either
separatism or violence.

It also considered an accomplishment the in-
crease of “black pride” in the nation.“Black pride”
it said, helped keep the slums comparatively
quiet last summer after the outbreak of rioting in
April following the assassination of Martin Luther
Kin . .

is for long-range solutions, the findings were
mixed. “Even the 1968 figures,” the report said,“showed whites in the large metropolitan areas tobe in the nudst of historic prosperity and blacks'1nrecession’
It concluded that widespread general prosperityalone will not be enough to allow Negroes to break

out of proverty.
“The cycle of poverty in the slums and ghettos

has been slowed by the counterforce of the
whirring economy,” the report declared. “Unem-
ployment is down and income is up, even in the
hardest-to-reach places and categories of people.

“But the cycle of dependence, measured by the
number of welfare recipients, has accelerated”
even more than anticipated by the Kerner

OPINION
the entire student body, discover the true identity
to be Windhover staff members.

I ask that these measures be taken because
everyone is aware of the inability of any school
administration to ferret out these sneaking enemy
agents. I mean, my god, they’re everywhere. I’m
sure with a fefmedxheads we can get to the
bottom of this.

In conclusion, if anyone planning further
demonstrations in the Windhover office will con-
tact me, I am sure we can make arrangements with
the ROTC department for a protective phalanx so
they will not be disturbed by lying subversives.
We need cracked skulls now. We need to use

force. Hell, Scott, get on your toes. You can’t talk
intelligently with people who would lie and saythey are members of an honest, hardworkingpublication.

We have no place at State for uppity students.Sincerely and in defense of motherhood, applepie, and all that neat stuff.
John Demo

Editor-Windhover & duke of all
its donnins (a cubby hole and

a phone.)
P.S. If they really were your agents Governor
Scott, please keep them out of the office unless
you have the Chancellor‘s permission it’s a small
room, dammit.

Litter And Products
To the Editor:

I would like to refer to the quarter page
announcement on page three of the last issue. Itread “Products don’t make litter. People do.” The
situation isn’t as the statement implies. Peopledesign products which by thier nature (“throw-
away’’) of being dead end (read disposable) create
immense problems for and at the expense of thepopulation as a whole. Waste seems to be the.-product of petty convenience. I would like tosuggest that those who are interested or disbelie-
vers read The Waste Makers by Vance Packard.
The consumer wouldn’t have to litter or pay to ,
clean it up if he refused to purchase it in the first
plaCe. This is an easy way to solve the problem.

Charles A. Martin
Sr., Ceramic Engineering

Flower Dialogue
To the Editor:

In view of growing demand that students
become involved in academic affairs, we feel the
following should be brought to your attention.Students in the Department of Horticulture
met Tuesday evening to discuss the possible
updating and improvement of the horticulturecurriculum. This group took significant action
toward such a goal. Student and faculty commit-tees are'currently working jointly on recommenda-
tions to be presented to the University administra-
tion.

This type of Student-faculty involvement
should be encouraged in other departments to
develop more effective programs of study. It is felt
that legitimate suggestions are criticisms made
through established channels will not be over-
looked.

We fully realize that curriculum changes require
much consideration and cannot be initiated in a
short span of time. However, action at this time is
most appropriate and has been taken with all
sincerity by the abovementioned group.

John C. Webster, President
Dan Linebcger, Secretary

N.C.S.U. Horticuhlre Club

Commission, which had proposed creating two
million new jobs in the next three years, a million
each in the private and public sectors.

The report regretted that nothing had been
done on the Kerner Commission recommendation
of a “longer range strategy” to put a floor under
the incomes of all Americans and “no progress”
was made toward reforming the welfare system.

“Why are welfare loads rising in tandem with
aggregate employment and income?” the report
asked. “A clue may be found in the fact that the
number and proportions.of. Negro families in
central cities headed by females continues to rise,
and reached 35 percent in 1968.. .Nearly half of
the Negro families headed by females in the cities
lived poverty.”Some other cnnclusinns reached in the report:‘Chnttn cnhnnlc cnntinne to fail. The small
amount of progress that ,has been made has been
counterbalanced by a growing atmosphere of
hostility and conflict1n many cities.”

—“At present, there are no program tht
seriously threaten the continued existence of the
slums.”

—Federal enforcement of desegregation laws
has been of limited effectiveness in the South and
is only'beginning in the North.

—Structural change in local government to
make it more responsive rarely occurred.

—The mood of the Negroes is neither totally
militant nor totally submissive but “not moving in
the direction of patience.”

—During 1968, “there was some evidence of a
hardening of police attitudes and a weakening of
traditional civil controls over their activities.

The report was prepared by the staffs of Urban
America, headed by former North Carolina Gov.
Terry Sanford, and the Urban Coalition, headed
by John Gardner, former secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, with the advice of a
seven-member panel which included two members
of the Kerner Commission, Mayor John Lindsay of
New York City and Sen. Fred R. Harris, D-Okla.

Other members were David Ginsburg, executive
director of the Kerner Commission staff; Jack
Conway, president of the Center for Community
Change of Washington and a former AFL-CIO
official; Daniel Parker, Chairman of the Board of
the Parker Pen Co.; the Rev. Channing E. Phillips,
the Democratic National Committeeman from the
District of Columbia; and Tom Wicker, associate
editor of the New York Times.

Library Discriminating?To the Editor:
It seems that a “3.0” has grown into quite a

status symbol for many organizations around
campus. One such organization in particular is the
DH. Hill Library. Presently in effect, is the ruling
that an undergraduate must possess a least a “3.0”
to have access to the closed stacks. This is
ridiculous. Just how many people make a “3.0” or
better each semester? It’s quite evident that only a
small fraction of the undergraduates fit into this
category. 80 why placerestrictionson the majority
who aren’t so fortunate. Just what are the reasons
for operating the stacks on a restriction basis?
After all, isn’t a library an institution for learning?

David T. Powell
Soph; Metallurgy

Politeness Revisited
To the Editor:With reference to the article “Farber and aFall,” which appeared in these columns in the last
issue (Feb. 2]), I’d like to draw the attention of
the writer to the fact that to denounce America
and her great people just because of a “fall” is
utterly ridiculous and unforgiveable; granted eventhat the fall was a bad one. If his or her country is
so highly cultured that everybody runs to help
everybody else who has had a fall everytime they
do; he or she is indeed from a freak country. I am
pretty sure that there must have been times even
in his or her home country when people just did
not bother about a person who has had a fall. It
was just one of those bad times.

I'd like to ask the writer of that article, if he or
she has ever bothered to let the Editor know when
an American has done him or her a good
turn...No! is postively the right answer to that;
then why all this big talk? I too am a foreig‘her
here, real proud of my country, and have lived
here in America for two years. There are many
American friends of mine, who have doneiso much,
for me, that I feel I owe them this article. |

This is indeed a great nation and will continue
to be so, as long as people like the writer refrains
from settling here. And if “the first impression is
always the last impression;” he or she is indeed
from a “sorry” country.

Get what I mean? K- ShroffJr. I.E.
SSS “Pitiful” Policy

To the Editor:
I have been a student at NCSU for two years

now, but have never- written to this paper to
express my views on anything before. lam-not an
apathetic student, but I just felt that other
students more gifted with a pen could better
express the problems plaguing us all.

I have read various ' articles in this paper
criticizing the policies of the Student Supply Store
concerning the buying and selling of books. I have
also read the rebuttals by school officials justifying
their actions. I would like to relate an experience I
had along this line. I went to the SS.“ to sell a
book whic I had bought there a semc<'cr‘before.
This boo cost $9 when it was new. but I was
all d 0 buy it at a reduced rate since it was
used. I paid $6.95 for 'it. I was under the
impression that I would recieve half of the latteramount when I went to sell it back to them. The
lady told me that they would only be able torefund me $1, as the school had discontinued useof this particular book. I kept the book.Pitiful? You might say that.

Soph.. LA.

,1

Ken Tackett .

.9-fer/1‘-



last year a Wotpeople were arrested in a SanFrancisco park' after appearing in the nude and carrying outsome sort of ancient celebration of spring that apparently
infringed on someone’s constitutional right not to have to seepeople dancing around in said condition.

I, too, have a spring ritual. Rather than run naked in thewoods, however, I simply take the age-old device and go a flya kite.
Just one time a year that’s all it takes. Besides, who could

help but feel dumb standing around holding a string tied to a
piece of paper that’s somewhere off flapping in the wind?

It does me a world of good, though, when the first of
those days in March that I could only describe as “optimistic"
springs to life to the tune of warm winds and lots of
interesting clouds. Beginning Monday, readers can get the political poop from

Clouds. I think that’s the attraction—and in a society like Marquis W 3 on 8 column.
ours one needs an excuse to look at them, even if it‘s a
ridiculous one like kite-flying.

Year-before-last, when the urge hit me, I tiptoed out the
back door with my little sister’s kite and succeeded inimpaling it on a neighbor’s TV aerial. Then last March Ibought one of those great freaky bat-kite monstrosities withthe monstrous price tag—for a kite—and managed to lose it tothe ocean within the hour.

Heck no, I’m not giving up. Maybe if i hurry I can getthrough the throes of spring fever before spring arrives.
When my mind reels back to past days of blue spring skies

and puffy clouds I somehow always manage to get the sound
of classic guitar mixed in with the images.

That’s a sneaky way to announce Bunyan Webb’s Sunday
night concert in the Union Ballroom, but it’s no less true.
. This should be as interesting as his last ballroom concert",
in which his wife Susan accompanied him on harpsichord.

For this concert, which is at 8 pm, he will appear with a
flirtist and a violinist. It should be a beautiful evening, and it
won’t cost you a thing.

Congrats to whoever has been reshuffling the letters on the
Harris Cafeteria menu. Recent orders include “steamed
mice," “French flies," and “peas and maggots." All sorts of
four-letter dishes are also available.

TV-5 Joins “Family”
With this issue, the Capitol

Broadcasting Company, owners
of WRAL-TV here in Raleigh,
joins the family of subscribers bers, and feel honored that
to the Technician. they think highly enough of us

The paper has been puL‘to want to receive every copy
chased for the News Depart- ‘of our paper.f— -<__,.

BECOWRDBAR

ment of the station. .
We are pleased to welcome

WRAL to our list of subscri-

tonight with your records.

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORES WITH FIVE
LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. DURHAM, DOWNTOWN; CHAPEL HILL,DOWNTOWN RALEIGH, NORTH HILLS AND CAMERON VILLAGE; AND
ROCKY MOUNT'S TAR RYTOWN MALL.

ALL ALBUMS BY JERRY BUTLER INCLUDING HIS NEW HIT LP "THE ICE MAN COMETH"
ALL ALBUMS BY DONOVAN INCLUDING HIS NEW LP ”GREATEST HITS"
AL-L ALBUMS BY THE ROLLING STONES
ALL ALBUMS BY JOHNNY RIVERS
ALL ALBUMS BY MERLE HAGGARD

RECULARLY $4.98 NOW ONLY $3.35
REGULARLY $5.98 NOW ONLY $4.19

OUR ENTIRE STACK OF 8‘TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES $1.00 OFF LIST PRICE
ANGEL RECORDS THE ENTIRE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL MUSIC

REGULARLY $5.98 NOW ONLY $4.19 per disc

CLARENCE CARTER'S NEW45 "MAKING LOVE 81 SNATCHING IT BACK" (a two sided hit)
THE ZOMBIES ”TIME OF THE SEASON"

ONLY .66

4-5 RPMS: ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF TEN

RECORD BAR “
.ral’eigh-dur a. -chapel hill

3 . discount records 10 till 93¢“,10 “3| 0 Sat.
NORTH IIILLS o CAMERON VILLAGE o DANAM o CHAPEL IIILL

‘ Wynn Calling .

Marquis Childs’ Column Slated
Marquis Childs, one of the

ablest and most experienced
members of what Time maga-
zine calls the “hard core” of
the Washinton (D.C.) press
corps and contributing editor
in Washington of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, becomes a regu-
lar contributor to the Techni-
cian Monday. This well-known
p o l i t i c al commentator’s’t .
column, “Washington Calling,”g
will be published three times a- ‘
week on these pages. In his
four decades as a newspaper-
man Childs has established a ‘-
brilliant reputation as a specia-
list in covering the complex
and often confusing news de-
velopments in national and
international affairs.

His column, which is distri-
buted by United Feature
Syndicate, to more than 140

Nothing to do Saturday night? Drop into the Bar-Jonah around 8 and let folk-singer Bob
Godfrey entertain you with everything ”from Scottish ballads to barroom piano——or come by

a

leading newspapers throughout
the United States and Canada,
is noted for the conciseness
and clarity with which he re-
ports and evaluates the under-
lying significance of the most
important a political, govern-
mental, diplomatic and eco-
nomic events, both here and
abroad.

Childs is also the author of
many books, both fiction and
nonfiction. One of his latest,
The Peacemakers, is a novel
about a time of crisis in thetop-level international diplo—
matic circles that, as a news-
man, he knows so well. Earlierbooks include his 1958.,non-
fiction best-seller, Eisenhower:
Captive Hero; Sweden: The
Middle Way, a study of the
cooperative movement in
Sweden; Toward a Dynamic
America; Ethics in a Ba iness
Societyfl’his is Your War; I
Mite from Washington; The
Ragged Edge; This is Demo-
cracy and others. His latest
book is Taint of Innocence, a
novel about the CIA.

Born in the Mississippi river
town of Clinton, Iowa, Marquis
William Childs decided at the
age of 13 that he wanted to be
a newspaperman. He doesn‘t
know what prompted that
decision, for his father was a
lawyer and all his forebears had
been farmers. But true to thatearly ambition, he began hisjournalistic career immediately
after graduating from the Uni-versity of Wisconsin in 1923 by
getting a job with the UnitedPress in Chicago. He resigned ayear later to take his M.A.
degree at the University of
Iowa, but in 1925 returned tothe U.P., this time in New
York.

In I926 he became a feature
writer on the staff of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, covering
special stories all over the
country.

Shortly before World War II
he visited Mexico, writing a .
number of articles about the
oil expropriation program thatwere so “hot" that a Senatorialinvestigation of several promi-nent Senators was ordered. The
affected legislators roundlydenounced Childs on‘the Sen-
ate floor, but he sued and won

” ToB
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egin Monday;

a full apology from all concern-
ed.

During World War II he
served as overseas correspon-
dent on the European fronts
and in South America. In 1944
he started his now famous
“Washington Calling" column
for United Feature Syndicate.
In 1945 he wrote his column
from the fighting front in Italy,
France, and Germany.

Since 1946, though Was-
hington is Childs’ home base,
he has traveled fast, far and
frequently to be where the big
news of the moment is in the
making. In the past 15 years he
has nude abo 40 transatlan-
tic trips, to report at firsthand
almost every major diplomatic
conference, international crisis
and summit or near-summit
meeting.

What is this man looking at ?

One Word
Leads to

Another.
but the

pure fun,
result is

instead of fight,
when you're working the

Crasswam’ Puzzle

STARTING MONDAY

Is it possible to be

passed byat 30?

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-
dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over lOO. More than 3T 0 engineering courses will be

A lot of study, and hord work, never hurt anyone.
Western Electric
MANUf ACTURING ll. SUPPlY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEMAN lOlIAl llPI’flRTllNllY IMPlOYEIl

I



f%
Pack Plays Hell With Deals

Jubilation, inspired by an
inspired team playing a
lightening-fast offesne com-
bined with tight defense.
reighned in the Coliseum Wed-
nesday night.

The jubilant were 6,500
fans who turned their thumbs
down on the telly to see a
game in person, where scream-ing has some effect, and theinspired team was State’s Wolf-pack.Only the victim remainsunidentified. It was the BlueDevils of Duke, who wentdown 88-73 in the televisiondelayed varsity game after fall-
ing 65-58 in the preliminaryfrosh game.

State used the same offen-sive formation it employed in a52-49 loss to Wake Forest lastweek, but speedid up the ballmovement to such a dizzyingpace that Duke was reduced toplaying catch-up most of theevening.After Vann Williford hadled the Pack to a 45-37 half-time advantage by pouring in18 points, Joe Serdich tookover in the second half, hittingeight of eleven from the field, -and netting 21 points to liftState by the Blue Devils.But it was the efforts ofsophomore forward Dan Wells,who tied these two single halfscoring explosions togetherwith seven points and threerebounds in the first period,followed by five rebounds andfour points in the final stanza,that drew much of the creditfor the Wolfpack’s dominanceof the game.
Wells, from Windsor, Conn.,was also credited with a finedefensive effort against theDevils’ mammoth Randy Den-ton, who could get only 18points with five of thesecoming after Wells left onfouls.
Hustle and movement werethe name of the game as Staterepeatedly beat Duke to theloose ball and scrapped to a

commanding 51 to 36 re-bounding edge.Hustle and ball movementshowed up in State’s assist col-umn, too, where Dick Braucherwas credited with eight whilethe rest of the team piled upseven for a total of 15, onlyone less than the turnover totalwhich was the Pack’s best ef-fort at ball control of the year.State lost the ball onlytwice in the first period, aremarkable improvement overpast performances.Braucher finished the even-ing, a fine one for the “Km-ztown Rifle,” with 15 points,many coming on long out-siders, and eight rebounds.Junior Rick Anheuser wasthe fifth man in State’s attackas coach Norm Sloan went
Ruggers

Lose

At Duke
The State Rugby Football

Club lost two matches at Duke
Saturday, the “A” team falling
8-17, with the “B” team takinga 6-12 loss.

The “A" team’s scoringcame on a try by Butch
Robertson from the lockposition (3 points), JuniusAndrews’ penalty kick (3), anda two-point conversion by Fred
Clark.

The “B” team saw new
material cement around the
veterans in an impressive per-
formance. Bob Humphrey’s try
and Steve Stevens’ penalty kick
counted for six points in the
loss.

Tomorrow the State team
entertains the powerful Old
Blue Rugby Football Club
from New York. The melee is
set for 2 pm. at Meredith, with
the “B” team’s game withDavidson following at four.

First Day Of Tourney

,. Swimmers Cop
WINSTON-SALEM——State’s freshmen led the way hereThrusday night as the Wolfpack swept all five events on the first:ight’s program of the ACC Swimming Championships at Wakeorest.
Steve McGrain, John Long, and Dave Rosar, along with EricSchwall, a sophomore transfer, all won titles swimming in theirfirst ACC Championship. McGrain, Long, and Roasr all arefreshmen.
McGrain took the first event, the 500-yard freestyle in a timeof 4:55.44. He was followed by the Pack’s Bob Birnbrauer in,second.
Another Pack 1-2 sweep occured in the ZOMard individual“medley, where Long and Tom Falzone finished ahead of therest of the pack. State had two other men place in the

championship final, with Mike Witaszek and Ed Ristaino taking4th and 5th.
The Pack finished its clean sweep of the night, easilywinning the 400-yard medley relay. Tom Evans swam the

backstroke, Falzone the breaststrdke, Long the fly, and Schwallthe free legs of the relay.
Rosar gave the Pack its first ACC diving title in the 16 yearhistory of the conference. He scored 426.30 points to topUSC’s Vic Laughlin, who had 420.55:
In the closest event of the night, Schwall edged out MikeSlenker of South Carolina in the 50-yard freestyle. Schwall goth6me in a time of 21.86, while Slenker required 21.92 seconds.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS

3 area of Berkshires, Mass. High degree of staff fellowship. Grad
3 students, upper classrnen preferred. Attractive salaries. 41st :3;

year. Openings include: waterfront; swimming, sailing,
é watershiing, canoeing; land sports: tennis, baseball, soccer,
5;. golf, archery, riflery, campcraft and tripping; choral director, 3;;
35? song leader, folk music, gurtarist, pianist, photography,
yearbook, ceramics, electronics, nature, astronomy, ham radio. 3335

355‘ Give skills, references, phone. Camp Mah-Kee-Nac, 137Thacher Lane, South Orange, NJ. 07079
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m I“. meanest:
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Baal Baal
DINING ROOM OR TAKE OUT,

PHONE 820-09“

the: sat PlllA's 4

.. Castle

I645 North Boulevard

PIZZA
I TOPPINGS
BLENDS

Exciting work at boys’ camp, June 22 to August 21. Mature
if staff from all parts of country (foreign nation). In rich cultural E.-...'.. .o'-{.

almost all ’the way with hisstarters.
Williford led all scorers with22, while Serdich followedwith 21 and reserve DougTilley had four.The win moved State into atie with Duke for third place in

' . "5‘2;- is,
W ' e the Duke game sa
Anheuser and soph Dan

‘25.",

the ACC standings with a 7-6
record.
The Wolflets had been down26-25 at halftime, but cameback to outscore Duke 40-32in the final period to take thedecision.

Ad. W~.f" '- ..‘,“:#‘L , I“ v- 13;”
w the usual strong performances from Vann Williford and Joe Serdich, Rick
Welles had unusually good nights, bedeviling Duke’s Randy Denton. (photos by Gukrch/

Braucher, Serdich, Mavredes Play Last
It will be “Auld Lang Syne”

for three members of the Statebasketball team at Saturday
night’s Atlantic Coast Con-
ference game here with South
Carolina.

Playing their last varsitygames in Reynolds Coliseumwill be seniors Dick Braucher,Joe Serdich and Bill Mavredes.
Braucher and Serdich are theWolfpack co-captains.

For Serdich, who came toState after being named West
Virginia’s High School Athleteof the Year at Fairmont, this
will be his 73rd game. The 6-4

forward has been a starter for
three years.

Braucher, a 6-4 guard fromKutztown, Pa., has been a star-ter for three seasons now, and .this will be his 75th game forState. Last season he was a key
performer in State’s drive to
the ACC tourney finals.

Mavredes, who started with
Braucher and Serdich when
they were sophomores, in the
last two seasons has become a
spot player in coach Norman
Sloan’s rapid substitution
system. He’s a 64 forward
from Richmond, Va.

Despite Rash 0f_I_njuries

Wrestlers Still Strong
Until a recent rash ofinjuries, State’s wrestling team

appeared to have “locks” on
second place in the Atlantic
Coast Conference champion-
ship tournament, but now “it
lookser a real dog fight for
second place.” ,

That’s the'way State coach
Jerry Daniels views the ACC
tournament Friday and Satur-
day at College Park, Md.,
where the host Terrapins are
heavily favored to win the
championship again. State
finished second to the Terps
last year.

Injuries crippled two un-
beaten Wolfpack wrestlers, Jim
Pace of Cary and Chuck Amatoof Easton, Pa., and knocked
out another fine performer in

Ben Harry of Charlotte.
A broken leg felled Pace,

State’s 130-pounder, and a re-
curring knee injury dimmed
Amato’s bid for a third straight
championship, unprecedented
for a non-Maryland wrestler.
He has won at both 191 and at
heavyweight and was unbeaten
in intercollegiate competition
until forced to default in hisduel with Maryland here.

Harry’s ailment is a disloca-
ted elbow and he is definitelyout of action.

Daniels is hoping that Paceand Amato will be able tocompete in the ACC tourna-ment, but their chances ofbeing ready are not good.
Among those fit for action,

Mike Couch (152) and Allen

R

' Gong to Europe

Braucher has excelled in
passing and on defense, mainly
because of his quick hands.
However, he can score, too, as
shown by a 28-point perfor-
mance a season ago in a 72-59
victory over South Carolina
and by a 21-point job in an
84-65 victory over The Citadel
this season.

Serdich, usually deadly
from the corners, three times
this season has paced the Wolf-
pack’s scorers, hitting 26 in a
loss to North Carolina and net-
ting 23 in- a victory here over
Jacksonville. His career high

Brawley (145), both of Moore-
eville, appear to be State’s best
hopes for individual titles.
Couch, unbeaten until an in-
jury against Maryland, finished
second in the ACC tournament
in the past two winters.

The lineup Daniels plans to
send into action looks like this:

Ted Smith of Goldsboro,
115 pounds; Jeff Rule of Toms
River, N.J., at 123; PJ. Smith
of Raleigh or Pace at 130; Bob
Lewis of Parsippany, N.J., at
137; Brawley at 145; Couch at
152; Bob Reeder of Hunting-ton Valley, Pa., at 160; BobHarry of Charlotte at 167;Conrad Hicks of Greensboro at177; Wesley Head of Winston-Salem or Amato at 191; andHoward Abbey of New Bern atheavyweight.

IS summer?

L"!

~ as well.

to seventy miles an hour.

The Dyane-o will keep you dry. And solvent
Because it gives you 45 miles to gallon.(That's a third more than most small cars.)It will also take you places at speeds of up
But there are other things too. Like :oomi-

ness. The Dyane-6 has enough room for four
people to sit comfortably without getting up-
MMIMMuMMB-odfimnwawikfloformoamzadlorw“ :iorourfroobrochwo..tm...m moevcueoeeau m7.

- CONTEMPORAIRE INC.

The D one-6 b Citroen.
$150" peryday.

Spend any less and you’ll get rained on.
set with each other after a four hour drive. Ithas a sun roof to tan their happy faces en-
route; It has a private door for each one to
exit from (there are five doors in all count-ing the one in back). And, maybe mostimportant, it has the Citroen experience in
making great cars for European roads.The Dyane-o. It costs less. It gives you more
car. And it keeps the rain romantic.

was 32 against Virginia last
season.

Mavredes looks back to a
career high of 23 points againstIndiana as a junior, but Wolf-pack fans won‘t forget his“fireman” job against Rice thisseason when he helped Staterally for a 69-58 victory thatsnapped a two-game losingstreak.

Mavredes, down the stretch,
had three three-point play
opportunities and notched
eight points, putting State
ahead of the Owls for good in
the battle for third place in the
Vanderbilt Invitational.

FROG & NIGHTGOWNa JAZZ a FISH N CHIPS o DIXIELAND o PUB o

Proudly Prr'sr'llls‘ (he
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joe lewis

in this corner...

Vic Bubas’ name is on the Reynolds Coliseum record book
once more, but this time there is little glory connected with
it—only the agony of defeat.

It was Vic Bubas, than a player for the late Everette Case,
who scored the first field goal in State’s then new Coliseum.
That was twenty years ago and by no means the Duke
mentor’s last appearance in the Raleigh stadium.

He has been on the floor there many times—first as player,
then as assistant to Case, and finally, since 1959, as coach of
the Duke Blue Devils. He knew victory and defeat, elation
and despair with the walls venerable Coliseum through all
these years. Last night, Vic Bubas made his last officialappearance there and left in humilation. ,

Vic Bubas was a good coach—one that took over the job of
bringing Atlantic Coast Conference into national prominenceafter leaving the man who started it all. What more can oneask of coach, even if he is the “opposing coach?”He retires at the end of the season.titttitIt’s a sad day when a money grubbing local televisionstation sneaks around a long-standing agreement among BigFour teams not to authorize broadcast of their games whenthey conflict with intra-Big Four contests. WRAL .got itsmoney—the 6500 that were still more interested in Statebasketball than the Carolina “machine” got theirs, doubled.

1; as e s s s sSeveral State girls will take on a delegation from neigh-boring Meredith College in Carmichael Gymnasium Mondaynight.We recommend that all of you attend, especially those ofyou from the big municipal high schools who have never seena regulation girls game before.The fairer sex has a habit of playing with an abandon on aplane with that of the Duke game Wednesday night, and theyhave a lot more hair to pull. Wig manufacturers take note.We understand some poor male has been coerced intoofficiating. Game time is 7 pm.
lntramuralsOpen League Bowli will beginin twoo weeks. Entries are nowbeing accepted at the IntramuralOffice and must be in by 2 pm.March 6.Open Squash and Handballtournaments:

PIZZA

doubles, large b double andtrash—deadline for entries isarch 13. Faculty, staff, and stu>\ :dents are eligible.

With any two at above itemssame price,
: Deluxe any 7 itcmsl L75

Small Large '. Tomato and Cheese , .90 1.25
Pepperoni HS [752 Mushroom . '1. . I.l5 I.75large, ’ 'ce ' l.l5 IJS ‘and championshi , s all 2 us 1.75 .'

; MS 1.75
Green Pepper l.l5 I75

|SanVm ns 1.75 '-
:A'K’IOVICS , HS [75 'iOnion .. HS I75 ,

: Eltra Cheese 20 .30
STAMNncng ETZM QUARTET

no“, "It. srso— wro. {3004mm SJSLIAI. m. so no

IN COOPiRAYlON WITHCASUAL CLOSUSAND 0TH“!
UNRISIRVIDMON TUISRESERVATIONS WID SAT787 9970 1071 MIDLIN Dii

SPAGHETTI
' Tomato Sauce w
- Meat Sauce

ALEIBII

DELIVERY SERVICE:‘.'°C‘ITED WINE — BEEP ALE Am:Cumfl-‘ASHEO ICE COLE BEEF. 828-2670
Fast Pick-up Service—Discount Prices

33': DO WNTOV‘.‘ N BLVD

I Mushroom Sauce
: Meat Balls

Roll and Butter
flr'zza Chet
4l3 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 834-7403; n, 5.1., a. Sun—11AM to 12 P 3‘ Oil—H AM to 10 PM. ues., Wed., 8. Thur." w I AM,

~11AMt08PM j

Available in Europe only

LATE SHOW

SATURDAY NIGHT — MARCH 1 — DOORS OPEN 11:30
SHOW STARTS 11:45 — ALL SEATS 31.50

A FEAST 0F SURPRIZES

‘JOANNA’ IS
“Startling. She plays

Musical beds with every boy
who rubs against her,

makes friends with the
world. and generally
lives without any of the

\ conventional moral
hang-ups-

‘JOANNA’ IS
“GENEVIEVE WAITE, .
a breathless young Lolita
who waltzes her way th rough
an orgy of high
fashion, music, _ _
nude bed scenesf‘
and movie "‘ -' ‘
madness."

UOANNA’»

\
a.»

-z.

‘. o it . a,

upANNA' Is
“Controversial sol suggest

you go see it. "
—er SMIIh, COSMOpO/Ifana

2.35 L

emu, N. c. 2819 NORTH BOULEVARD (US. 1 NORTH), RALEIGH N.C.l919l833-5690
l‘Basael on 3 month Citroen Financed Purahno-Ropumhue Plan. Other plans militia tram one to sun m; ORIGINAL ROD MCKUEN SOUNDTRACKAVAILABLE ON 20th CENTURV FOX RECORDS

$4


